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FERTIGATION: Double Du 

. . an excellent 
complement to 
our regular 
fertilizing methods" 

By LARRY A. W E B E R * 

O n e of t he m o r e s e r i o u s 
problems facing a golf course super-
intendent is finding the time to fer-
tilize during the season. A little over 
a year ago, after the pro shop and I 
failed to reach a common shut-down 
time for fertilizing, 1 decided it was 
time to look into other methods of 
fertilization. 

The method that showed the 
most promise was fertigation. Ferti-
gation is the practice of applying fer-
tilizer through an irrigation system. 

Inverrary Country Club is a 54 
hole golf complex within a 1000 acre 
development in Ft. Lauderdale, 
Florida. It includes two — eighteen 
hole championship courses and one 
— eighteen hole executive course. 
The Jackie Gleason Inverrary 
Classic golf tournament is played 
here each February. 

I chose the executive course as a 
trial area for fertigation. The course 
covers 65 acres and has a perfect 
wall to wall Toro Varitime irrigation 

*The author is the golf course super-
intendent of Inverrary Country Club where 
the Jackie Gleason Inverrary Classic is played 
in February. 

system. The greens are planted in 
Tifton-328 Bermudagrass, fairways 
and tees are planted in Tifton-419 
Bermudagrass and the roughs are 
seeded in common Bermudagrass. 

The fertigation system consists 
of a few basic components. These in-
clude: 

1200 gallon storage tank 
with 6 ton capacity. 
In line filter. 
High pressure injector 
pump. 
Check valve to prevent 
water pressure from going 
back into fertilizer tank. 
Electric pump start and 
isolation switches, 
vertical shaft turbine pump 

station requires a high pressure in-
jector pump. With a centrifugal 
pump station, the high pressure in-
jector pump can be replaced with a 
metering valve. The isolat ion 
switches allow the flexibility of fer-
tilizing greens only, fairways only or 
roughs only or any combination of 
the three. 

The fertilizer used was of two 
ana lys i s . D u r i n g the s u m m e r 
m o n t h s 1 u s e d 12 -0 -6 w i t h 
magnesium, manganese, and iron. 
In the cooler months 1 used 11-0-5 
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with same minors to prevent salting 
out at the lower temperatures. Phos-
phorous was not applied through-
out the year due to an adequate 
amount in the soil as indicated by 
soil tests. 

The rate of application of fertil-
izer is based on the number of days 
irrigation is needed. Our average 
rate is 20 days per month. We used 
13 gallons of fertilizer per hour for 
11 hours per night or a total of 143 
gallons of fertilizer per night. I used 
this low rate to compensate for 
changing wind conditions, to keep 
the soluble salt level down and to 
keep the growth rate of the grass at a 
constant level. 

The total amount of fertilizer 
used throughout the year was far 
less than I expected. 1 use a total of 
63 tons of the liquid blend, 2 tons of 
granular 7-3-7 greens mix and 10 
tons of Milorganite on slopes and 
trap fingers. The dry material was 
used during periods of heavy rainfall 
when 1 did not need to irrigate. 

The actual amount of fertilizer 
elements used over the year proved 
very interesting. The total amount 
of N i t r o g e n app l i ed was 250 

(continued on page 28) 



For Your Irrigation System 

By MAX A. BROWN* 

Turf managers for years have felt 
that applying fertilizers lightly and 
frequently had many advantages 
over heavy, infrequent fertilizing. So 
called "spoon feeding" of turf areas 
eliminates cycling between heavy 
Hushes of growth soon after fertiliz-
ing and hungry, weak turf when the 
next application is due. "Spoon 
feeding" also minimizes the risk of 
heavy losses of fertilizers from sur-
face erosion or leaching when heavy 
rains occur. 

But applying fertilizer costs 
money. The labor and equipment re-
quired to apply dry fertilizers is 
calculated to be between $5 and $10 
per ton for bulk handled materials 
and over $10 per ton for bagged fer-
tilizers. On an area basis it costs be-
tween $1 and $3 per acre each time 
you apply fertilizer. Therefore, most 
fertilizer programs become a com-
promise between the frequency we 
would like to use for best results and 
what we can practically afford in 
time and money. 

A reasonably designed auto-
matic irrigation system provides the 

ideal tool for applying fertilizers 
lightly and frequently without labor 
costs. The automatic irrigation sys-
tem is by far the most expensive 
piece of mechanical equipment on 
the golf course. In fact it usually 
costs more than all other pieces of 
mechanical equipment combined. 
This system can apply fertilizer to all 
irrigated areas as well as water them. 

Fertigation, the coined word for 
the practice of applying fertilizer 
through an irrigation system, in-
volves a "technological marriage" 
between the solutions fertilizer in-
dustry and the irrigation design and 
equipment industries. 

Liquid fertilizers are not new. 
They have been a major factor in the 
fertilizer industry for many years 
and today account for about 30% of 
all forms of fertilizers. Irrigation 
equipment and design have evolved 
considerably in the past ten years. 
Quite acceptable uniformity and de-
pendability can now be expected 
from these systems. The "tech-
nological marriage" of these two in-
dustries is consumated by the tech-
nology necessary to precisely intro-
duce the liquid fertilizers into the 
irrigation system. 

. . significant 
labor and 

money saving 
advantages" 

Injection Methods 
Fertilizer can be injected into the 

irrigation water flow at any point. 
However , the most successful 
systems have been those in which 
the fertilizer is injected into the main 
irrigation line. Those systems with 
independent injection into each 
sprinkler or group of sprinklers have 
been troublesome. 

A requirement for uniform ferti-
gation is that there be a uniform 
concentration of fertilizer in the 
irrigation water. This can be achiev-
ed in two ways, with one being more 
versatile and expensive than the 
other. 

The ultimate system of choice in-
volves a flow sensing device in the 
main irrigation line. This device pre-
cisely measures the flow rate of 
water. It then causes fertilizer to be 
injected into the water in a precise, 
preselected concentration regard-
less of whether one sprinkler or 
many are operating. As the main-
line flow rate decreases at the end of 
a watering cycle it automatically 
shuts off. Once the main-line flow 

•The author is a consulting turfgrass 
agronomist for individual golf courses in 
southern Florida, the Caribbean and for Li-
quid Ag Systems, Inc. 



Liquid fertilizer is stored in a corrosion-resistant tank and injected directly into the irri-
gation water. All nutrients normally applied to turf in dry fertilizers can be applied 
through the irrigation system. 

resumes, the fertilizer injector will 
automatically start up. A moni-
toring device can be installed down-
stream in the main-line which will 
shut the system off if the fertilizer 
concentration varies from the pre-
selected level. Several systems of this 
type are presently on the market. 

The less versatile and less expen-
sive alternative is to use a constant 
volume injection device and try to 
maintain a constant main-line flow 
of irrigation water. This can be done 

by manipulating the irrigation con-
trols so there are the same number 
of sprinklers of one type operating 
any time the injection device is 
operating. This system can also be 
installed so that it is automatically 
started and stopped. 

The above described systems are 
necessary when injecting into a pres-
surized water line, such as the dis-
charge side of a turbine pump. How-
ever, when centrifugal pumps are 
used the fertilizer can be simply and 

inexpensively metered into the suc-
tion side of the pump. This system 
can also be valved to operate auto-
matically. 

Most failures of fertigation sys-
tems result from a) poor injection 
methods and b) fertilizer problems. 
Once a thorough study is made of 
injection methods, a good under-
standing of available fertilizers and 
their limitations can be achieved. 

Fertilizers 
The fertilizer must be stored in a 

corrosion resistant tank near the in-
jection device. Most success has 
been achieved using clear solution 
fertilizers, rather than suspensions. 
These materials must stand pro-
longed stationary storage without 
agitation. 

Some superintendents dissolve 
dry fertilizers in water to produce 
their own liquid fertilizers. This pro-
cedure is very time consuming and 
troublesome. It eliminates much of 
the labor saving advantage of fer-
tigation. Prescription mixed liquid 
fertilizers eliminate handling labor 
and are comparable in cost to dry 
fertilizers. 

All nutrients normally applied to 
turf in dry fertilizers can be applied 
through the irrigation system. One 
occasional exception is phos-
phorus. This nutrient reacts with 
certain waters high in calcium form-
ing a cloudy, white precipitate which 
can coat pipes and sprinkler nozzles. 
Phosphorus cannot be included in 
liquid fertilizer mixtures containing 
magnesium. 

Those nutrients which are readi-
ly leached in sandy soils such as 
nitrogen, potassium, magnesium, 
and sulfur can be easily applied. The 
c o m p l e t e s p e c t r u m of mino r 
elements can also be included with 
no problems. 

Advantages 
Fertigation is a significant labor 

saving technique. Fertilization is 
done automatically and rates are 
adjusted by turning a dial. There are 
no bags to lift and no dust. Fertil-
izer is usually delivered directly to 
your tanks by the supplier and mov-
ed by pumps and hoses. The need 
for large fertilizer storage space is 
eliminated. 

There is no danger of bum to 
turfgrasses since liquid fertilizers are 
greatly diluted with irrigation water. 
Wheel tracks and speckling of turf 
burned by fertilizer granules is elimi-
nated. 

Fertigation does not conflict 

Irri-guarcL 



The power rake 
thai catches 
what it rakest 

NEW RYAN 
REN-O-THIN 

You're looking at a unique 
machine built to catch the thatch 
it removes. The Deluxe Ryan Ren-
O-Thin. Our all-new, professional 
model power rake with optional 
catcher attachment. 

The new Ren-O-Thin power 
rake and catcher make thatch 
removal for turf renovation a 
once-over job. Together, they're 
a rugged pair built to take the 
punishment of professional use, 
and make your thatch clean-up 
job a little easier. 

With or without its unique 
catcher, our new Ren-O-Thin is 
quite a machine. With its 4- or 
7-hp engine it'll handle deeply 
embedded thatch. Ten-inch rear 

wheels help make the going 
easy. And a floating front axle 
smoothes out the bumps to keep 
blade height even. 

A spring-loaded clutch is hand-
held at the handlebar and dis-
engages the reel drive when it's 
released. The handle itself may 
be reversed on the machine for 
back milling to break up aeration 
cores on the turf. 

A flail bladed reel and several 
rigid blade reels are available 
and easily changed. 

The new Deluxe Ren-O-Thin. 
A good piece of machinery. 
A unique piece of equipment. 
Ask your Ryan dealer for a 
demonstration or write for more 
information. 

Ryan Turf Equipment, OMC-
Lincoln, a Division of Outboard 
Marine Corporation, P.O. Box 
82409, 2157 Cushman Drive, 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68501. 

TURF 
EQUIPMENT 

with golf play. Golf courses, closing 
a portion of the course to golfers 
when fertilizing, can significantly 
affect revenue at busy times of the 
year. 

There is strong evidence that less 
fertilizer is needed to maintain 
healthy turf under fertigation. Cer-
tain golf courses on very sandy soils 
have experienced up to 50% less fer-
tilizer required under fertigation 
when compared to their normal dry 
fertilizer program. 

Disadvantages 
Clear solution liquid fertilizers 

are limited in the total amount of 
plant food they can contain. Solu-
tions containing large quantities of 
potassium, for instance, may "salt 
out" at low temperatures. Users 
must be aware of the "salt out" 
temperature of each fertilizer grade 
they use. 

It is difficult to apply large 
amounts of fertilizer through an 
i r r igat ion system dur ing rainy 
weather. Care must be taken to 
apply phosphorus through fertiga-
tion only if it will not react with 
chemicals in the irrigation water and 
other fertilizer nutrients. 

Distribution 
Uniformity of fertilizer distribu-

tion through fertigation is only as 
good as the irrigation system. This 
can be good but is sometimes quite 
poor. However, we are not com-
paring with a perfect standard. Most 
dry fertilizers are bulk-blended 
granular materials applied with cen-
trifugal-type spreaders. Uniformity 
with this type of equipment is nor-
mally quite poor especially on vari-
able terrain like a golf course where 
no straight lines for uniform over-
lapping are possible. 

Segregation of materials occurs 
in dry fertilizers because of differ-
ences in particle sizes, shapes and 
densit ies. Heavy part icles are 
thrown farther and small light par-
ticles drop near the applicator. With 
liquid fertilizers each individual 
drop contains the same plant food 
content 

Fertigation will not fit every turf 
situation and will not match every 
turf manager's program. But the 
significant labor and money saving 
advantages, and the enthusiastic 
acceptance by most superinten-
dents who have tried it, lead me to 
believe that a major portion of 
large-area turf fertilization will be 
done by fertigation in the near 
future. 



> 

Fertilizer, flowing directly from the tank to the irrigation system, can be injected in a 
precise, preselected concentration regardless if one sprinkler or many are operating. 

ITS A FACT. 
APPROXIMATELY 8 0 * OF PLANT 
NUTRIENTS removed in c r o p s fed t o 
l i v e s t o c k is returned t o the soil as manure 

THE U.S. D. A. conducted 
soil erosion tests and found 
that soil on steep slopes 
without grass will erode at 
about Tinches in 11 years. 

With grass it 'll 
take about 

ooo years. 

NOTHING CAN MATCH 

terra tack 
. . .AMD THAT'S A FACT! 
Terra Tack as a spray helps 
control soil erosion. 

• T E R R A TACK HELPS PREVENT 
EROSION WHEN U S E D A S AN 
O V E R S P R A Y BY HOLDUVQ STRAW * 
OR MAY IN PLACE. 

•TERRA TACK, IN A SLURRY 
OF S E E D , FERTILIZER, AND F IBER, 
FORMS AN ADHESIVE TO H E L P 
PREVENT E R O S I O N . 

• TERRA TACK'S COST ? . . . 
A M A Z I N G L Y L O W ! 

Box 584 , Plamfield, N. J. 07061 (201 ) 755-0921 
W I T H 

TERRA TACK 
W I T H O U T • • • 

t e r r a t a c k 

FERTIGATION (Weber) 
(from page 22) 

lbs/acre or 5.74 lbs/1000 sq. ft. This 
is a b o u t one-ha l f the a m o u n t 
recommended by our state for our 
area. Their recommendation is 9-12 
lbs. N./1000 sq. ft . /year. Likewise, 
the amount of potassium was great-
ly reduced. 1 applied 112 lbs of 
K20/acre or 2.57 lbs/1000 sq. ft. 

The most pleasing results of fer-
tigation were in the reduction of 
costs. The total amount spent for 
f e r t i l i z e r f i g u r e d o u t t o 
$80.37/acre/year. The average cost 
per ton of the material used was 
$60.00 to $80.00/ton. With the ever 
i n c r e a s i n g c o s t of f e r t i l i z e r 
materials, the liquid system looks 
much better all the time. 

Some of the main advantages of 
fertigation are: 

1 . N o l a b o r c o s t s f o r 
spreading fertilizer. 

2. No disruption of golf play. 
3. No storage area required as 

for dry fertilizer. 
4. Grass can be maintained at 

an even growth rate. 
5. Cost of liquid is less per ton 

than dry. 

There are also a few disadvan-
tages, too. 

1. It may be necessary to ir-
rigate just to fertilize. 

2. Uneven d i s t r i bu t i on of 
sprinklers — some running 
longer than others, there-
fore putting out more fer-
tilizer. 

At Inverrary, our play is very 
heavy in the winter months. This is 
also the time of year when the Ber-
mudagrass requires more fertilizer. 
This is why 1 chose fertigation. 

To see if fertigation was the best 
method of fertilizing, 1 had to com-
pare it to the conventional methods 
of fertilizing. 1 have gone on a com-
plete Scotts program on the West 
course and on the East course I am 
on a granular dry fertilizer program. 
It will be several months before I 
have enough data to accurately 
compare the three methods. 

1 don't feel at this time that ferti-
gation is the complete answer to all 
our fertilization problems. 1 do feel 
that it is an excellent complement to 
our regular fertilizing methods es-
pecially during the winter months in 
Florida. 


